
   
   

      

            

PRELIMINARY INSPECTION FRAMEWORK 

 

     

 
 
1. Oversite –   Striping of topsoil 

Forming site entrance 
Clearing off topsoil for service roadway 
Roadside drainage continued under  
entrance bay 
Any mature trees in vicinity of works, 
as can affect drains and foundations 
 

 
2. Excavated foundations –  Foundations excavated 
     Is water table evident 
     High water table would require drainage measures 

check ground type 
widths 

     Depths ( pegs fitted) 
     Layout -  
     Bottom of trenches uniform 
     Are steps installed and properly shuttered 

to allow for overlap, ensure steps relate to block coursing 
Any standing water to be pumped out 

      
3. Services   Excavation for water services pipe 

Excavation for electrical conduit 
Excavation for phone cable 
 

4. Pouring of concrete  Check mix/strength 
Manufacturer of ready mix 
Check depth 

     Check reinforcing in place properly tied 
     Any laps, shuttering in proper location 
     Warm weather, ensure cooled down 
     Frosty weather, ensure protected/insulated 
      
5. Rising Walls   Are walls centred on foundations 
     Check size of wall-dependent on height. 
     Height of wall 
     Is cavity filled to within 150-250 of dpc level 
     Gaps left in internal walls for radon 
     Check location of radon sump and outlet pipe 
     Where service pipes pass through wall, ensure 
     50mm tolerance all round to allow for settlement 
     Large openings in rising walls a lintel should be provided 
 
6. Filling of subfloor  Clean Fill,  

Size used, 100mm max size 
Depth of fill, not to exceed 900mm 
Properly compacted in 225mm layers 
Quarry obtained from 

 



      
 

7. Check sand blinding  Depth adequate to protect radon barrier 
     No sharp edges evident 

Uniformly spread over hardcore 
 
8. Check radon installation Ensure Agrement Certified Radon barrier installed 

Joints properly sealed with proper radon tape 
Penetrating pipework properly sealed all round 
Properly fitted into corners and upstands 
Check for any punctures/tears and seal if necessary 
 

 
9. Check floor insulation  Check depth is as specified 

Check perimeter insulation 
Check radon barrier turned up at perimeters 
and returned up under dpd 
Check for services, first fix plumbing/heating 
Check that no gaps in insulation 
Ensure insulation cut neatly around penetrations 

 
10. Check poured floor  Check correct mix / strength 

Check that installed level and smooth 
     Check that radon barrier not damaged 
     Warm weather, ensure cooled down 
     Cold weather ensure insulated 
 
11. Blockwork   Check blockwork construction, true, plumb and level 

Check mortar mix used. 
    Check cavity correct thickness  

     Check insulation fitted in cavities correctly 
     Check cavity wall ties installed 
     Check ties are free from mortar droppings 
     Check vertical dpc and vertical insulation installed 
     Check lintels installed correctly, correct bearings 
     Check dpc trays installed 
     Are concrete cills laid on dpc, with dps turned up 
     back and sides. 
     Check has bed reinforcement used 
     Is insulation fitted to rear of cills 
     Room vents fitted 
     Obtain information on supplier of blocks, lintels, cills 
 
12 Stud Partitioning  Stud frames are true and plumb 
     Timbers are accurately placed 
     All timbers should be straight and properly dried 
     Non load bearing should be of 75 x 36 studs 
     Load bearing should be of 100 x 44 studs 
     Are head and sole pieces in place 
     Two rows of noggins should be fitted 
     Partitions should be built off double floor joists 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



      
 

13.  First Floor   Check floor joists sizes and spacing 
    Check that timbers are graded 
    Timbers are dry 
    Check bearing support –  built into blockwork 
        Joist hangers  
    Check timber trimmers 
    Check double joists in correct positions 
    Timber bridging fitted 
    Timber decking 
    Check that notchings are in correct position 
    Check that gable joists 50mm from wall 
    Check gable restraint straps fitted 
    Ends of joists are treated with preservative 
 

14. Blockwork to roof level Check mortar mix/strength 
Check blockwork upto roof completion stage  

     Check insulation fitted in cavities correctly 
     Check vertical dpc and vertical insulation installed 
     Check lintels installed correctly, correct bearings 
     Check dpc trays installed 
     Check cavity closer block detail 
     Are concrete cills laid on dpc, with dpcs turned up 
     back and sides. 
     Is insulation fitted to rear of cills 
     Room vents fitted 
 
15. Roof    All timbers properly stress graded 

Timber dry 
Wall plate fitted correctly, true and level 
Wall plate strapped down properly 
Additional strapping at wall-plate joints 
Roof timbers fitted correctly Joists 
    Rafters 
    Purlin 
    Struts 
    Hangers 
    Binders 
    Ties 
Ensure struts under purlins are fitted correctly 
Where purlins are jointed, ensure half joint used and strut 
fitted under joints 
Are double rafters fitted either side of roof window opes 
Ensure at least 40mm gap between timbers and chimneys 
Prefabricated trusses used, check manufacturer 
Check trusses fitted true and level 
Check wind bracings fitted 
Gable restraint straps fitted 
In dormer roof construction, use of steel beams and posts 
Used, designed by structural engineer 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



      
 

16. Roof Finish   Felt installed as specified 
Battens fitted, gauged to suit roof finish 
Slates/Tiles fitted correctly 
Slate vents fitted 
Eaves vents fitted between ends of rafters 
Fascia fitted  
Vents in fascia fitted 
Rainwater goods fitted 
Check lead flashing properly fitted 

 
17. Windows installed  Installed as specified – U-value 

Correctly fitted 
Escape windows fitted to Bedrooms 
Frames sealed around perimeter prior to plastering 

 
18. First Fix electrical  General layout of services agreed 

Location of Meter Box 
Location of fuse board 
Check location of earthing cables 

 
19. First fix plumbing  General layout agreed 

Location of services 
Location of water storage tank in attic, insulated and supported 

 
20. First fix joinery   Door frames installed 

Frames free from knots and defects 
 
21. Plastering   Plasterboarding Installed as specified 

Thickness 
Fixed correctly 
Attic insulation 

     Obtain manufacturers brochure 
 

22. Plastering   Walls scudded prior to plastering 
Check mixture 

 
23. Sand cement render  Check mixture 

Depth 
Scratch coated 
 

24. Hardwall finish   Check mixture 
Depth 
Even-ness 
Obtain manufacturers spec sheet 
 

 
25. External Plastering  Check mixtures for each coat 

Scudded 
Sand cement render scratch coat 
Type final coat 
 
 

26. Tiling    Wall tiles 
Floor tiles 
 

 



      
 

27. Second fix electrical  Switches 
Sockets 
Fuse board 
Room stats 
Smoke detectors fitted 
Carbon monoxide detector fitted 
Extract fans fitted, with 15min over-run 
Obtain copy of cert on completion 

 
25 Second fix plumbing  Sanitary Ware 
     Hot water cyclinder – factory insulated 
     Radiators with TCV 
     Zoning installed 
     Room/Zoning stats fitted 
     Solar panels 
     Type of boiler installed 
     Location of boiler-separation distances 
     Obtain operating manuals and specs for installed systems 
 
26 Second fix joinery  Skirting boards, Architaves, door saddles, doors and furniture 
     Kitchen units 
     Stairs-type-correct risers and goings, handrail heights 
     Units/wardrobes 
 
28. Painting and decorating 
 
29. Site works   Footpaths 
     Driveway 
     Landscaping  
 

 
30. Surface water drainage Drainage pipes 

Stone filled sumps 
Discharge to water course/drain 
 

31. Foul water drainage  Drainage pipes 
Pipes laid to correct falls 
Pipes adequately and securely jointed 
Manholes fitted correctly with appropriate lids 
Pipes tested prior to backfiling 
Soil pipes fitted 
Septic tank/Treatment Plant and perc area 
Connection to public sewer 

 
32. Completion   Practical Completion 
 
33. Snagging   Carry out snag list 


